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iggin, Robinson, Bronson, Greene,
Winners In Class Presidential Races
Amongst the toys and Christmas spirit of a well-known department store in Bangor, ajolly red-faced fellow with an over-growth of long, white whiskers sits listening to the Christmas
wants of scores of tots that come to see him. Santa Claus is the "real McCoy" to them, and
Tom Golden, a University student, hopes he is pulling the wool over their curious eyes.
Photo by ,itleineeke
Deadline To Sign
Ride Pool Dec. 15
'Ihe 21 students s ho have signed
the lists in the Bookstore and Ad-
ministration Building arc:
PASSENGERS WANTED
Masque's Play, 'Night Must Fall,'
Scores Hit With Audience
B1 MILFORD E. v. \ E
Associate Professor oi English
One import from England which American lifc can stand more
To Pitt.burgh, Pa.. or vicinity: of is the murder play of the kind made famous on Broadway by
Roy Cummings. Sigma Phi Epsilon. 1 Angel Street, Ladies in Retirement. and Night Must Fall. Sight
To Burlingtori. Vt.. or vicinit,: Must Fall, by the well-known British plays right and actor. Emlyn
Col. Beebe. Armory. Williams, is the current successful offering of the Maine Masque
To Bomon, Ma-s., ..r .iriiiiiy: season.
Alice Johnson. Colvin. , Mr. Bricker's players do extremely well by this well-made play.
To Miami. Fla.. or vieinit,: Art'and in this writer's opinion, the production as a whole is one of the
Traub. Tau Epsilon Phi. 1 best that the Masque has done. I do not mean that Night Must Fall every year the last Sunday beforeTo Hartford. Corm.. or vicinity: i s a great play or that the Masque performance is the best of all Christmas vacation. A capacity audi-
ence is expected.
James Sclwood will conduct the
Glee Club for the program v.ith Prof.
Leuis Niyen and William Sleeper
Senate Constitution
Changes All Pass;
Around 1400 Vote
I op ‘Itiss offices ltav e gone to Dais Wiggin, Merton Robinson,
Hiram Bronson and William Greene.
These four came out high in annual balloting for president for
their respective classes in yesterday's voting, according to Fred
Breslin, chairman of the Elections Committee.
Complete results as announced by
Breslin are:
Seniors:
Davis Wiggin. president; Donald
Poulin. % ice president: Marjory Rob-
bins. secretary: and Thomas Fallon.
treasurer.
J uniors:
Merton Robinson. president; Ken-
neth ‘1oodstim, vice president: Con-
stance Lewis. secretary: and C. Dexter
Early. treasurer.
Sophomores:
Hirrna Bronson. president; Donald
Douglas. vice president; Caroline
Locke. secretary: and Jan Saleeby,
treasurer.
Freshmen:
William Greene. president: Kenneth
Rand, vice president: Sally Kappas,
secretary; and Normand Biais, treas-
urer.
All Student Senate Constitution
amendments %%ere passed.
Although firal figures had not been
determined, Breslin estimated total
vote as between 1.300 and 1,400. He
said the freshman class led the way
with about 500 voting.
More complete figures will he pub-
lished in the Campus next week.
This will be Wiggin's second term
as president of his class. The other
wpresidents are ne to the post.
Christmas Vespers To Be Herd
December 13 In Memorial Gym
.John Hicks. 09 HannibalHamlin
Hall.
RIDES WANTED
To Neu- York City: Antonia
Glasse. 402 N. Estabrooke: Howie
Lyon. 402 Dunn Hall: Joan Gillette.
106 Balentine: Hoppi Taylor. 404 N.
Masque performances, but those who miss this play will miss a
very entertaining evening—providing, of course, that one's taste
runs to murder plays, especially murder plays with a "psychological
tWiSt.
Before the curtain rises, the Lord
Chief Justice Norman Andrew s
sums up a trial in which a murdererEstabrooke: Jerry Vincent. 421 Dunn
Hall: Jay R. Pease. 216 Corbett: Nor- has been found guilty (but sane i of
man Nelson. 228 Dunn Hall: George two 
brutal murders. The play. there-
Musson. 101 Dunn Hall: David I ii- (Continued on Page Five.)
kert. 409 Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
To Roston. Ma.: Nick A. Lega- C
tos. 308 Hannibal Hamlin Hall.
To Fairfield. Coml.: Ann 'Ater-
sereau. 207 Chadbourne.
To St. Jobii.bur., t.: Bob Bou-
dreau, 428 Dunn Hall.
To Wa.hingtoo. D. C.: Charles ,
krmentrout. 410 Hannibal Hamlin I
Hail. 
idTo Provence. R. I.: Joyce Tracy.
111 Chadbourne Hall.
To York: Judy Dale. W. Chad-
bourne.
To Presque 1.1c: Richard Kcir-
stead. 111 Corbett Hall.
To Portland: Tom King. 438 Car-
!,ett Hall.
Come All Ye Faithful
aml Mr.. trthitr •1. Hauck
. xieml a cordial   to
hri.ima. Carol .iisaing lit the
Pre...Weise. hon./. edoc..lay.
Dee. 16, from 7 to 8 pain.
oncert Jan. 13
By Duo-Pianists
Famed duo-pianists Arthur Whitte-
more and Jack Lowe will appear here
in a concert Wednesday, Jan. 1?.
Second attraction in the 195:4-54
University Concert Series, they u be
heard at 8:15 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym.
Well known as RCA Victor Rd
ti,•,11 recording stars, the twin piano
team appears regularly in eor.certs
ith such orchestras as the Boston.
Oklahoma City.  Cincinnati and Cleve-
land Symphonies as well as the New
York Philharmonic.
They are considered among the
most versatile pianists in the business
and include much of the more popular
ty pcs of music in their program,.
Students will be admitted to the
concert by presenting their ID e.,rds.
[he annual Christmas Vespers will he heiti in the Nlemorial
Gym at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Featured will be the University Glee Club, Orchestra and Brass
Ensemble. Michael Boyd is to be reader.
Soloists will be Willard Hammann, Jane Ernst and Bruce
Arnold.
Vespers arc held at the University handling the orchestra. Professor
Niven will also lead the Brass En-
semble.
Prof. Roger Clapp is in charge of
decorations for the g> m. This includes
traditional Christmas lights. evergreen
(('ontinued on Page Two)
.'k*1
*Kn.,
S 110W n above are nine of the cl.i• • presidential candidates running in ‘c.ter.1.1 clek•r ,on,
Front row, l-r, arc Robert Oldfield. Charles Hussey. Hiram Bronson, and William Orcene. Back
row, Larry Bachman. Eric Starbird. Richard Keith, Ernest Smart, and NIerton Robinson. Davis
Wiggin was absent w hen picture wits taken. Photo by ,%1eince4e
l'a t TIIE MAINE CAMPUS Orono, Maine, December 10.
Union News I
The Union invites the school to its
.t tta! Christmas party on Thurs-
! "' at 7:30 p.m. A varied
Itertainment is planned.
IZcpre-c-A:ilives from the University
will atteqd a Union Building conven-
Col a: tilt: ljaiversity of Connecticut
this wee% end. Many schools will be
rzprese. d aid seminars will be held.
The :Ito. ie at the Union this
Friday and Saturday will be
"Mister 839."
Show will be at 7 and 9
ti,!q'it, arid Saturday at 2
and 10 p.iti.
f Smith has been elected
prde:,1. f.)hi Mu Delta.
•
1
"Bird in the Mulberry: Colle,:t.:,1
Lyrics 1938-1952," by George Abbe.
an instructor in English at the Univer-
sity, will be available in February.
Abbe, who has been called "one of
America's major poets," joined the
Maine faculty this year. He had pre-
viously taught at Mount Holyoke,
Wayne University, University of Iowa.
and Yale University. He has lectured
on the short story at Columbia. In
addition, he has served on the staffs
of the Writers Conferences of the
University of New Hampshire and
Idaho State College.
He has had two previous collections
of verse published. His novels include
-Voices in Swaure," "Dreamer's Clay,"
-Mr. Quill's Crusade," and "They
Also Fight."
Stephen Vincent Benet, a close
friend of the Maine poet and the man
responsible for interesting him in
poetry, says of Abbe's poetry. "Tren-
chant, open-air flavor." Gustav Dav-
idson has written, "... the War De-
partment sent me a request for a ros-
ter of living major poets of the United
States. I included your name in that
list."
Abbe has also been honored by
having recordings made of some of
his poems. In the United States at
present, there are two major collec-
tions of recordings of contemporary
poets reading their own works: those
at Harvard and the Library of Con-
gress. Such distinguished names as
W. H. Auden, T. S. Eliot, and Archi-
bald MacLcish are included.
Tau Epsilon Phi held a special
Il meeting last week, electing Richard
Alper house manager and Neville
Bittar treasurer. Nelson 0. New-
combe was appointed historian.
•
Women's Government
Hears Judiciary Comments
Asher Kneeland and t.onme Lewis
representing the General Senate Stu-
dent Judiciary Committee were pres-
ent at a recent Women's Student Gov-
ernment meeting for the purpose of
explaining the Student Judiciary to
the group. A question and answer
period followed.
The council will sponsor the Christ-
mas decorations contest between the
women's dorms. A prize of $5 will be
given to the winning dorm.
Other business of the meeting was
an evaluation of the Student-Faculty
Tea and women's Assembly. These
discussions were conducted by Ruth
Bartlett and Shirley Kirk.
WILSON ACHIEIEMEIT 1111110
For the week of December 7. 1953
To
RAY STOREY
For his outstanding work on the set for the
Maine Masque
The recipient of this award is entitled to
$2A0 PERSONAL CLEANING SERF ICF
ABSOLUTELY FREE
HILLSON CLEANERS
'fill Street Orono 63647
•
THOUSANDS
OF GIFTS
TO CHOOSE
FROM!
you can BUY more
you can GIVE more
you can SAVE more
when you shop at Freese's!
Feel free to take advantage
of Frec.c'. man, Christmas
services—gift-wrapping, mail-
ing. the checkroom. waiting
rooms, luncheonette, and all.
FREESE'S
BANGOR
Christmas Vespers
This Sunday, Dec. 13
(Continued from Page One)
trees. boughs and candles.
PROGRAM
Brass Ensemble
El 1st em n Ros' entsprungen Brahms
Glee Club
Hallelujah Chorus Handel
Congregation, Glee Club
and Orchestra
Adeste fidelis
Glee Club
Alleluia    Scarlatti
Reading
Chapter IX:2, 6, 7 Isaiah
Orchestra
Noel  Chadwick
Glee Club
Ding-Jong, merrily on high Wood
Sing in excelsis gloria Pfautsch
Sleep. Blessed Jesus Olds
Carol of the Heavenly Hosts Kountz
Glee Club and Orchestra
Let all mortal flesh keep
silence Hoist
Reading
Chapter 11:1-14 St. Luke
Orchestra
The Three Holy Kings Liszt
Glee Club
Sing Gloria Davis
Ave Maria Rachmaninoff
The Shepherds' Story Dickinson
. 
Congregation, Glee Club
, and Orchestra
Joy to the world Handel
Reading
Chapter 11:29-32 St. Luke
Glee Club
Silent Night, Holy Night Gruber
Brass Ensemble
cltristmas Day Franck
III I
1
EXPERT RADIO REPAIR
Prompt Service
B% Qualified Personnel
HARRIS ELECTRONICS
CORP.
41 Park St. (Opp. Sears)
Bangor Tel. 2-3439
Religious Activities
Protestallt—M.C.A.
1 Riverdale St., Orono
Rev. E:w in L. Wilson, Director
Friday, 6 p.m., M.C.A. House
Supper and game night
Sunday, 11 a.m., Little Theatre
Morning Worship and Sermon
Dr. Cornelius Clark, Portland.
speaker
Maine Congregational Christian
Conference
Sunday, 7 p.m.. M.C.A. House
Annual Christmas Worship Service
Roman Catholic-Newman Club
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel and
Newman Hall
College Avenue at Chapel Road
Father Francis E. LeTourneau,
Chaplain
Daily Mass at 6:45 a.m.
Sunday masses: 8, 9. 10 and 11 a.m.
Communion breakfast
Children's Christmas Party
Sunday, 6:30 p.m.
Evening Devotions
Tuesday
Christmas Party
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Newman Club Social
Jewish—llillel Foundation
70 Library Building
Rabbi Milton H. Elefant
No Friday Evening Service this week.
Sunday evening meetings, twice
monthly
Hillel Breakfasts monthly
Episcopal-Canterbury Association
Canterbury House
College Avenue at Chapel Road
The Rev. John L. Scott, Chaplain
Sunday, 9 a.m. Holy Communion
with breakfast following
Wednesday, 7 a.m.
Holy Communion
Wednesday, 7 p.m.
Canterbury Club
Notice To Juniors
Juniors who were not photo-
graphed for the 1955 Prism
should submit a glossy portrait
to the Prism Office, 211 East
Annex, before January 8 to in-
sure inclusion with the rest of
the junior class in this year's
book.
Any junior, senior or faculty
member who has not returned
his Chidnoff proofs should send
them to the Prism Office at his
earliest convenience.
Pearilz
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etry Society, and is on the editorial
PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY ard
i Abbe is a member of the Poetry 
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Poethe newly formed Book 
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Ready Soon
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Dec. 12-13-14
Sat., Sun., Mon.,
"SABRE JET"
Robert Stack, Coleen Gras
Dec. 15-16, Tues., Wed.
-MARRY ME AGAIN"
Marie Wilson, Robert
Cummings
Dec. 17-18, Thurs., Fri.
"THY NEIGHBOR'S WIFE"
Hugo Haas, Cleo Moore
PARK
BANGOR
De,. 11-12. Fri.. at.
"C01.1 MN SOl Til"
in Technicolor
Audie Murphy, Joan Evans
Plus
"AFRICA SCREAMS"
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello.
Hilliary Brooke, Joe Besser
Dec. 13-14-15
Sun., Mon., Tues.
"THE STARS ARE SING-
ING"
I,, Technicolor
Rosemary (looney. Anna Maria
Alberghetti. Lauritz Melchior
Plus
"COUNT THE HOURS"
Teresa Wright, MacDonald
Carey
Dec. 16-17, Wed., Thurs.
"THE GIRL NEXT DOOR"
in Technicolor
Dan Dailey, June Haver.
Dennis Day.
Plus
"THE AFFAIRS OF DOBIE
GILLIS"
Debbie Reynolds. Bobbie Van
51" RP 1
\11)
!MOM/
Thurs., Dec. 10
Double Feature
Howard Keel, Nina Foch
"FAST COMPANY"
6:30-9:27
Also
"MAIN STREET TO
BROADWAY"
7:40
Fri. & Sat., Dec. 11-12
Biff Elliott, Peggy Castle
"I, THE JURY"
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6:30-8:28
Feature 3:00-7:00-9:00
Sun., Mon.. Dec. 13-14
Danny Kaye, Farley Granger
In Technicolor
"HANS CHRISTIAN
ANDERSON"
Sun. Matinee 3:00: 6:30-8:25
Feature 3:17-6:30-8:39
Tues.. Wed., Dec. 15-16
Double Feature
I oretta Young, John Forsythe
-IT HAPPENED EVERY
6:30-9:23
Also
"QUEEN IS CROWNED"
7:57
Laurence Olivier
Thurs., Dec. 17
Broderick Crawford. Barbara
Hale
in Technicolor
"LAST OF TIIE
COMANCHES"
6:30-8:29
Feature 7:00-9:00
Opera louse
Fri., Sat., Dec. 11-12
(2 action features)
Jeffrey Hunter, Michael Rewl
"SAILOR OF THE KING-
2nd big hit
Joseph Cotten, Jean Peters
"BLUEPRINT FOR
MURDER"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Dec. 13, 14,15
Glenn Ford. Gloria Grathin)
"THE BIG HEAT"
Wed., Thurs., Dec. 16-17
Patrice Munsell
"MELBA"
in Technicolor
oeit•nlail fr  I .30
tin tif fr  3 :00 P.M.
•
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Forensic Festival
Here December 12
The annual Maine Intercollegiate
Forensic Festival will be held Satur-
day. December 12, at the University
with Bates, Bowdoin, Colby, Hussons.
and Maine taking part in the event.
Representing the University at the
Festival will be Karl Brooks in ex-
temporaneous speaking, Peggy Dow
and Kay Crozier in interpretation of
poetry, Jean Grindle and Kay Crozier
in interpretation of prose, and char-
lotte Gelinas in original oratory.
Each student will be given a rating
of fair, good, excellent, or superior.
Maine debaters won 2 out of 12
debates at the Tufts Intercollegiate
Debate Tournament last week end.
Jessie Sargent, Betty Kononen, Frank
Grant, and Stanley Clish represented
the University at the tournament.
The Maine teams won debates from
Amherst and Tufts and lost to Middle-
bury. Brooklyn, Boston University.
Dartmouth, Eastern Nazarene, Prince-
ton. Emerson. M.I.T., and Brown.
The University of Vermont won
first place at the tournament, Dart-
mouth placed second, and Harvard
e..rne im third.
Off-Camus Women Plan
Christmas Party Dec. 14
The Off-Campus Women will have
a Christmas party next Monday, Dec.
14. at 5 p.m. in the Women's Lounge
of the Memorial Union.
Each girl is to bring a gift-wrapped
box lunch. A 10-cent gift should be
included in the package. Lunches will
be exchanged.
Hot cocoa will be provided and
carol singing in the Main Lounge
will follow the box supper.
Cutler's
FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
"FAERIE'S"
unexcelled
lia, on Tricot
 -criphable, nee& no
ironing contra.ting
applique.
Site. 32.10
3.98
CUTLER'S
Old Town
University Calendar
Thursday, Dec. 10
Bangor Room
ASME 7-9 p.m.
Los ii Room
Forestry Club 7-10:30 p.m.
Friday, Dee. 11
Bangor Room
Movie "Mr. Eight Eighty"
7 and 9 p.m.
Main Lounge
Freshman Club 7-10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 12
Bangor Room
Movie "Mr. Eight Eighty"
7 and 9 p.m.
Women's Lounge
Scrority Rushing
Main Lounge
Mrs. Maine Club
(couples party)
Sunday, Dec. 13
1912 Room
Owls-Eagles
Monday, Dee. 14
Da. is Room
SRA
Limn Room
2 p.m.
8-11:30 p.m.
1:30-3:00 p.m.
4:15 p.m.
Eastern Ass'n of U at M
Women's Lounge
Off-Campus Women
Tuesday, Dec. 15
Da‘ is Room
MCA
Davis Room
Pack and Pine
I VCF
flumpr. Room
WSCi A
Panhol Ccuncil
Wednesday, Dee. 16
Bumps Room
Panhell Council
5 p.m.
8-9 a.m.
3-4 p.m.
8-10 p.m.
6:45-7:45 p.m.
7-9 p.m.
1-3:30 p.m.
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Dr. Sanderlin At San Diego
Dr. George Sanderlin, associate
professor of English, has been granted
a leave of absence to teach at the
spring semester of San Diego State
College.
He will feature courses in English
renaissance literature, magazine writ-
ing and world literature.
Aggie Engineers' Society
Hears Keith Pfundstein
he Maine Student Branch of the
American Society of Agricultural En-
gineers sponsored a ham steak dinner
at the Oronoka Hotel, Dec. 2.
The guest speaker, Keith L. Pfund-
stein, General Manager of the Re-
search Division of Ethyl Corporation,
spoke on "Opportunities for the Grad-
uate Engineer in Industry."
Also present were Frank Bailey,
Director of the Farm Service Division
of Central Maine Power Company,
and Mrs. Bailey, Dean and Mrs.
Ashley Campbell, Dean and Mrs.
Winthrop Libby and Mrs. Frank
Peikert.
The banquet committee in charge
of arrangements included Willard M.
Hammann, J. Avid Forsman and
Pe.te P. Zinehuk.
Tlw Neterans Administration
has announced that cheeks for
horcan Veterans will be sent ear-
ly this month. They may be
picked up at 206 Library after
10 a.m. Frida, Dee. 18.
Brotherhood 'Week
To Begin Feb.147
Sinclair Chairman
Clayton Sinclair has
chairman of the Brotherhoo1 Week
Committee.
Brotherhood Week, to begin Sun-
day, Feb. 14, is sporn:orzti annual!),
on campus by the Stu,.1.- rit
Association. It features several attrac-
tions including panel tiiscle;,ions on
various phases of brothei-hcod.
Members of sub-connlatees r
ing on the project
Elizabeth Kononen, Jaci:
Shirley and Richard Atri:r: Are. .1 l'jy
Barker, chairman, Jo H;Vc,:rd,
James Varner and Alt. 1.., it).
nen Eleanor Williar, diairman,
Nancy Collins and Cr_:. ): Pro-
gram: Cora Coggins, ck•jrriaii, P;-:,-
cilia Burton and Jamo-, Var,:er: Li-
brary Display: Nelso
Publicity: Lewis Janicon, cbtl:rmart,
John Ertha; Budget: Eiz.b21h Kono-
nen, Jack Shirley, Cot :: finggins arid
Clayton Sinclair; and a-
dons: Sondra Glorsky. i:1 Kiitaa
and Stanley Falkow.
THE DU PONT
DIGEST
Production
Supervision
Requires Knowledge of Materials, Machines, and Men
Win W. Kindey, M.S. in M.E., Penn. State 1949 (left „-,roc'uction supervisor
in Du Pont textile fiber plant, is introduced to new operator by forcman.
Keeping production rolling in a mod-
ern industrial plant is a job that ap-
peals to men trained in many
branches of science and engineering.
If you are looking for opportunities
in this field, you won't have to look
far at Du Pont, where more than
1,500 members of the technical staff
are engaged in production supervi-
sion.
To qualify, a man must be able to
understand both the mechanical and
chemical phases of production. In
addition, he should be a good planner
and, above all, have a knack for work-
ing with others.
Production supervisors are respon-
sible for care of plant facilities, sup-
ply of raw materials, supervision of
operation and maintenance, cost and
shipment of finished products, as well
as personnel relations, training and
safety.
Since Du Pont makes over 1,200
products and product lines, it can
offer many opportunities in a wide
variety of operations to men inter-
ested in production supervision. In
Du Pont's aganic Chemicals Depart-
ment, for example, most technical men
start in plant development groups,
where they gain a background in both
the technical and economic aspects
of manufacture. Those with interests
and abilities in production may then
transfer to that field to acquire fur-
ther, and more detailed, experience.
Advancement leads to jobs as Build-
ing Supervisor, Senior and Chief Su-
pervisors, and Superintendent.
The responsibilities of these super-
visory levels vary, depending upon
Georg* B. Bradshaw, Jr., B.S. Ch. E.,
M.I.T., Asst. Supt., inspects a unit: cc
in ammonia synthesis operation.
the men, the operation, and the pr(1:1-
ucts.
For example, in manufacturing
dyes, up to 50 different operatir.ns
may be carried out. Production and
maintenance must be carefu:ly
planned and scheduled so that all
needs for finished product are met.
Temperature, pressure, and quality
of reactants must be carefully con-
trolled to insure that each batch of
dye will match previous batches ex-
actly.
In making each color, from 6 to 10
different unit processes may be called
upon. And, in the course of time, all
the unit operations known to chemi-
cal engineering come into play. Obvi-
ously, production supervisors have
excellent opportunities to use and ex-
pand their technical knowledge and
ingenuity. Equally important, they
can acquire background and varied
experience that prepare them for ad-
vancement to responsible positions
in management and administration.
ASK FOR "Chemical Engineet s at
DuPont." New illustrated bookh de. -
scribes initial assignment s, training and
paths of promotion. Just send post card
to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wil-
mington, Delaware. Also available:
"Du Pont Company and the Conege
Graduate" & "Mechanical Engirw-.
at Du Pont."
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
. . . THROUGH CHEACSTrY
Watch "Cavalcade of *rr.,rica.' ii Tt sri
Page Four
Editorial
What's The Answer?
We have been wondering what has happened to the Student
Religious Association. We have a feeling it is dying a slow but
not so painful death.
The advisory board of the SRA has written to the faculty
in an attempt to raise $500. We quote in part:
"The Student Religious Association is still very much alive
... We feel the loss of Charlie O'Connors friendly guidance
however, the responsibilities that he carried have been assumed
by the Advisory Committee and other members of the University
community who have volunteered to counsel the various student
committees."
This letter brings out a host of interesting questions.
(1) Has the SRA student support? It appears that the stu-
dent body is not supporting the SRA as witness the financial
drive among faculty alone. We have been told that membership
in the SRA is vague. Interest is lacking. We wonder if even the
organization's officers are interested. We heard they were not.
The officers are not held responsible to the student body
and they cannot be enforced to strengthen the SRA or be en-
forced to account for achievements, if there are any. Along the
same line, there is no student obligation to help the officers.
(2) How does the SRA stand up without a director? We
have been told the SRA is like a "team without a coach." The
advisory board, composed of the SRA student officers; represen-
tatives from the administration, campus religious groups, faculty
council, and alumni council: and adult advisors from each re-
ligious group (not necessarily a person with University affilia-
tions), has notified the student officers, however, of continual
support.
(3) Why did Charles O'Connor leave his position? O'Con-
nor left the University because his function had changed. The
religious groups on campus appear to use the SRA solely for the
purpose of goodwill activities, such as Brotherhood and Embassy
Weeks. The groups do not use the SRA for the religious func-
tions that they should.
The Memorial Union cut the SRA's social functions. The
Freshman Club, using the Union, has nearly severed its SRA
relations. The Bookmart, SRA sponsored, is losing money.
A new faculty advisor was given to the foreign students thus
relieving O'Connor of this position. Perhaps it is too strong to
say that O'Connor was fired, but it was evident that his counsel
was no longer needed.
(4) Will the SRA have a director? We have been told an
evaluation committee of the SRA is investigating this point.
"Next year or the year after" is the answer.
The committee is bogged down with controversial points.
Should the director be a full-time or part-time employee? Can
a first rate man be employed on a part-time basis? What would
his activities be? Should he be a clergyman? If so. of what
denomination?
SRA does "intend to have a director,- we were told.
(5) What is the future of SRA? Student response. reaction.
and organization was considerably greater in the SRA with a
director. A director attracts students from the outside and
promotes student support from within.
It is unjust to predict the end of the SRA? We think not.
There is a road to survival. Give the bickering, namby-
pamby advisory board a shot in the arm of that stuff called
"interest in the organization." We would like to see the board
finally decide either one of two things: whether a director is
needed or whether the board itself is strong enough to pull the
SRA together.
What is the answer?
RALPH CLARK
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"Hoy. Worthal! It's Professor Snarl. who flunked you in physics
last semester!'
With Malice Toward None
Silence Is Golden
By Rox DEvrNE
Found this note in my mailbox at
the Campus office the other day:
Dear Ron,
The other night I was over in the
Library trying to concentrate on my
studies. I found it quite hard. First
of all, there was this blonde dish set-
ting at the table next to mine was this
guy. This blonde was telling this
guy all about how some friend of
hers had met up with this other guy
and went with him for quite some
time (two months, to be exact I. and
then had broke up with him. How
do I know all this? They were talk-
ing in such loud voices that I couldn't
help but hear every word they said.
Then there were these two other
dames at another table who were
go3siping and telling jokes and laugh-
ing loudly, acting very foolish. I
thought. That wouldn't have been so
bad except that I had heard all the
jokes before. Besides all the racket
• • •
they were making, I was bothered be-
cause there's nothing I hate worse
than hearing a corny joke twice.
Besides these two parties, there were
all kinds of other people making con-
versation and shuffling around making
all these distracting sounds.
Then there was one guy sitting all
by himself reading. He was tapping on
the table with his pencil and whistling
"Oh!"—to himself.
That brings me to the point of this
letter. I wonder if you could write a
column or editorial about this sort of
thing. I'm sure there are other people
on this campus besides me who would
like to be able to study at the Library.
We would appreciate anything you
could do to help us.
Yours truly.
Les NOYES
I know what you mean. Les. I.
does sort of get on your nerses.
doesn't it?
Kneeland Prey 
Den Of Thieves?
BY ASHIR KNEELAND
"They borrow books they will not buy.
They have no ethics or religions:"
from "Book-Borrowers"
by Carolyn Wells
Those are my sentiments, only more
so. about the people who steal books
from the library. Most books can be
taken out for three weeks—but that
doesn't satisfy some people.
Every time some hound walks off
with a book, the Library loses. Fur-
thermore, that is one book no one
else can get.
Last year students were signing
false names and running off with
reference books.
I.D. cards—as long as the librarians
check them—stop that.
But books are still stolen, especially
from the Bas,s Room. Frequently
books are signed out under false
names and kept.
You think I'm going overboard in
calling these people thieves? Ask the
librarians. Ask them how many gun
books have been stolen from the Bass
Room. The "Gun Digest" is a favor-
ite.
Ask how many joke books disap-
pear. Ask them how many sport
hooks have been stolen from the open
shelves in the Bass Room.
I might steal myself—to keep alive.
I might walk off with books if I could
sell them for money to buy food.
clothing, and shelter, if there were no
honest way to get what I needed.
But these lice stealing from the
library just want the books for them-
selves. They don't care about others
being able to read them.
I am not necessarily the most honest
person in any group—but I look
awfully good around here.
I draw the line at such cheap, un-
necessary, buddy-fouling thieving.
And at cutting jokes, ads, and other
sections out of library magazines.
I hope we students will police our-
selves. But I doubt it; we never have.
If we don't, though, I am afraid the
college will have to, and I can not see
how we could blame them.
I, for one would not like it, but
could not blame the University if
they took all the books out of the
Bass Room and made us show the
I. D. cards to sign out for everything
in the library.
Orono, Maine, December 10, 1953
Opinionettes
Question: Do you think the 11-1.
can enforce the $100 line 1111 Ira-
tensity drinking during rushing ac-
tivities?
.4110.•rftregrnseatiiiie*.MINOWIM••••••asyn fir.
Lee Joy, '55—No. If the adminis-
tration can't enforce it, I don't think
the I.F.C. can.
George '55-1 think tho
can, providing they have complete
honesty of all members of the indi-
vidual fraternities.
Jane Littlefield, '51—No. It's out
of their jurisdiction. It belongs to the
administration. But, if they think the
can get SI00. more power to them.
Correspondence
o the Editor:
As a sophomore at the University
of Maine I can only hope that the
rest of the University's elections will
rot be as bad as this one. I have
seen elections before that were far
from p:rfect, but few were so bad a:
this year's poster judging contest.
This goes for all four classes.
In the first place, people with no
qualifications at all for the office were
running. Granted some people may
be specially good carrying football:
or making speeches but that does not
qualify them for a class presidency.
There were far too many candidates
for some offices. In my class there
were five candidates for vice president.
It's bad enough having to choose
among this many people, but having
nothing to go on but posters, mostly
poor or bought from the Union.
doesn't help any.
What do these characters stand for.
if that isn't too corny a question?
What do they plan to do? Why should
we vote for them?
By the time this comes out, it will
be too late to do anything for these
elections. I suppose. But in the future.
the immediate future, we students
should demand better campaigning.
Make them do a little real work, a
little thinking to get the office.
If we are just going to judge on
posters we could save a lot of time by
merely making Professor Hartgen per-
manent general president.
Name Withheld
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Masque Players
(Continued front Page One)
fore, is a flashback to the events pre-
ceding the trial.
A Forest-Surrounded Cottage
The story of Night Must Fall is set
in a remote cottage in Forest Corner,
Essex. The time is October; the action
of the play covers two weeks. In a
forest-surrounded cottage live old Mrs.
Bramson; her niece. Olivia Grayne:
her housekeeper, Mrs. Terrence; and
her maid, Dora Parkoe. One frequent
sisitor is Hubert Laurie, who is ro-
mantically interested in Olivia Grayne.
Another occasional visitor is the Dis-
trict Nurse who must coddle Mrs.
Bramson's illnesses.
Mrs. Bramson (Pat Keenan) is an
old vixen, a hypochondriacal bully, a
widow, childless, fond of a drop now
and then, a mean. stingy, and shrill
manipulator of a wheel chair. This
part is a considerable strain for an
actress, requiring as it does not only
a great number of lines, but also a
wide range of emotions. I think that
Miss Keenan deserves praise for her
ability to pass from Mrs. Bramson's
shrill bullying, to childish simpering,
to senile hysteria. It is Mrs. Bram-
•on's fate to be murdered, and not too
n,-ettily, and while I thought that Miss
Keenan might have put up a little
more fuss when the fatal moment
came, she managed to be murdered
sery nicely indeed.
Poetic, Imaginative, Morbid
The niece. Olivia Grayne (Mary
L. Rountree. is a kind of chorus
character. Highly poetic, imaginative.
morbid, sensitive, shy, and thinking
of herself as plain, bored with her
and unpleasant life as Mrs. Bram-
son's companion, Olivia it is who
zommunicates to the audience her
awareness of the horror around the
little house in the woods and of the
Finest for
CHRISTMAS
GIVING
16.mifaffili/
SHIRTS
WHITES
FANCIES
SPORT
SHORT op TALL
L, BIG orz SMALL
JOHN PAUL
FITS 'FAn All
51-7 Pickering Sq., Bangor
Present English Murder Play By
terror that talk b night. It is my
opinion that Mrs. Rountree probably
has the most difficult role in the play
—not excepting that of Dan, the kill-
er.
The motivation of Olivia's character
is not so convincing as it ought to be;
Williams requires that Olivia be at
first repelled and then, at the very end
of the play, attracted by the psycho-
pathic Dan. If those in the audience
who demand consistency in character
portrayal are not wholly pleased with
the character of Olivia, they should,
it seems to me. blame Emlyn Wil-
liams. not Mrs. Rountree. As I re-
member a professional performance
in 1936. the professional actress did
not quite make the transformation in
the final scene convincing either. But
I think that Mrs. Rountree gave a
smoother performance in the latter,
more inte:•se half of the play than
she did in the first act.
Certainly one of the most successful
performances of a minor part in my
experience of Masque plays is that
of Beth Bedker as Mrs. Terrence, Mrs.
Bramson's housekeeper. I was com-
pletely delighted with Mrs. Terrence:
her earthiness, her sharp toiiguc. hei
independence, her simplicity ot nature
v.ere very convincing.
Stupid Country Girl
The maid, Dora, as played by
Diana Hardwick, is an ignorant, stupid
country girl who has fallen for the
baby-faced Dan while he is a page at
the nearby Tallboys Hotel. I was
somewhat bothered by Miss Hard-
wick's performance: when Dora takes
her seven-league steps around the
stage, she reminds one of Charlotte
Greenwood. Miss Hardwick's Dora
is the most agile, zestful, near-acro-
batic girl who has been done wrong
by that one can imagine.
Hubert Laurie, as played by George
B. Sherman, is Olivia's dull, unim-
aginative. honest, stolid, unsuccessful
suitor. He is somewhat of a stock
character: the pipe-smoking English-
man who can't see a foot in front of
his nose. Mr. Sherman stayed quietly
and effectively within that narrow con-
ception of the character. Miss Harva
Lee Young. as the occasionally visit-
ing District Nurse was very competent
and delightfully pleasing in her slight
role.
Emlyn Williams
"lii Trouble"
Into this cramped, ugly little world
in the Essex woods, full of hate. stu-
pidity, dullness, and boredom comes
excitement: Dora with her tale of
being "in trouble"—the cause of the
trouble the handsome young page boy.
Dan, who works at the Tallboys Hotel,
and a detective (Don Freeman) who
is inquiring about a red-headed wom-
an of dubious character who is missing
from the Tallboys Hotel. Don Free-
man does a very satisfactory job with
another stock character: the pipe-
smoking, calm, matter-of-fact man
from Scotland Yard.
The most difficult part in the play,
of course, is that of Dan. Jack
Hardy is required to be, by turns, the
innocent, baby-faced youth whom all
susceptible girls fall for—literally.
and whom old ladies adore, and a
pathological killer who is frightened,
hysterical, and weak when he is forced
out of his dream, play-acting world.
I think that Mr. Hardy is at his best
in his pathological role. Had he
brought to his "baby face" role the
innocence and ingenuous naiveté of
his tub scene in Stalag 17. he would
SRA Faculty Drive
Sets Goal At $500
A goal of S500 has been set for the
annual Student Religious Associatior.
Faculty Financial Drive.
The drive, now in progress, is
headed by Prescott H. Vose. comp-
troller for the University. Members
of his committee, representing various
divisions of the University, are James
A. Harmon and Matthew M. Mc-
Neary, Administration; Cecil J. Rey-
nolds. Arts and Sciences; Garland B.
Russell, Education: Francis J. Sul-
livan, Technology; and H. Harry
Brugman, Agriculture.
indeed be the ultimate in sinister char-
acters.
Williams does not attempt a social
message, so often the ruin of good
melodrama; his Dan is a psychopath.
but Williams does not compete with
the psychiatrists. Every successful
story must appeal to some fundament-
al hope, fear, or psychological con-
ditions; the appeal in Night Must Fall
is to our fear of the dark, our aware-
ness of the innocence of daylight and
the possible terror that stalks by night.
WE ASKED THESE RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATES:
"WHY DID YOU JOIN GENERAL ELECTRIC?"
"When I graduated from college I didn't have a
definite idea of what field of engineering I wanted to
go into. I joined General Electric because I felt that
G.E.'s engineering training program offered the best
opportunity to move about freely in an organization
whose activities include almost every branch of en-
gineering. In this way I found the particular specialty
for which I was best suited and most interested.
"This has proved to be the case. In one Year I have
had assignments encompassing many fields of en-
gineering activities, and I have been given every
opportunity to meet and work with experienced en-
gineers in numerous engineering fields.
"On the basis of the experience thus acquired. I
have been able to make an intelligent choice of the
particular field of engineering for which my talents.
interests, and abilities are best suited."
"I joined General Electric because of the many
opportunities I found available for building a suc-
cessful career. In my chosen field, manufacturing, a
development program gives each individual the op-
portunity to advance his own abilities and talents
under experienced guidance. Work assignments,
classroom instruction, and discussion periods give
every opportunity for career development. Also. an
opportunity for specialization is offered through working
assignments in all major divisions of manufacturing.
"Through assignments in these areas a logical
decision can be made on final job placement. To me
this seems extremely valuable in putting the right
man and the right job together, and thereby greatly
enhancing the possibility for success."
GERALD R. Preensox, U. of Calif., BS, electrical engineering.
illbleakt9110161Ar •
Dm in j. Dii..LoN, U. of 111., BS, management.
These are but two of the many reasons why hundreds of collage gracluates
come with General Electric each year. These men are part of the large group of
young people who are getting ahead fast—in an industry where there is broader
scope for your ability. .. where your future is not chained ... where you work
in an atmosphere of vigorous, progressive thinking.
If you are interested in building a career with Genet-el Electric see your college
placement director for the next visit of the G-E representative on your campus.
Meanwhile, for further information on opportunities with G.E. write to College
Editor, Dept. 2-123, General Electric Co., Schenectady 5, N. Y.
6
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GENERAL ELECTRIC
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Looking 'Ern Over: Profile 'Quick' Trips To Polar RegionsExciting To Maine Professor
"Five trips to the arctic circle"—commander of 32 sled dogs. Photo by Johnson
B1 REG BOWDEN
When winter snows begin whipping across the Mall in a few
months there'll be one man on campus who won't complain. He's
Horace F. Quick, assistant professor of game management in the
forestry department.
With his attractive wife, Doris, or "Jerry" as she is popularly
known on campus, he has trekked thousands of miles across arctic
wastes on various scientific expeditions during the past ten years.
Prof. Quick is beginning his fourth methods for making a statewide 
v
in-
year at Maine. He received his B.Sentory of our major game and fur-
degree &cm Penn State, did graduate bearing animals.
work at Syracuse, and received his Now Prof. Quick's outside duties
Master of Science in forestry from the are confined to working on game in-
University of Michigan. He is pres ventory problems w ith students in the
ently werking on a doctorate at Nlichi- University Forest.
gan.
Besdes his actual teaching duties,
Prof. Quick was, until July 1 of this
year, a game biologist for the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and
Game.
Made Game Inventory
At the request of the department's
commissioner he studied experimental
Do you want to get ahead
 in engineering?
Then—after you graduate—join a com-
pany that's expanding in fields where
big engineering futures lie.
At Boeing you'll find plenty of room
to get ahead in such projects-with-a-
future as a major guided missile program
. . . research in supersonic flight and
nuclear-powered aircraft . . . America's
first-announced jet transport ... and the
revolutionary B-47 and B-5: jet bombers.
You'll find Boeing a stable 3- \ car-old
company, that has grown practically con-
tinuously. For example, Boeing now
employs 6coo engineers in contrast to
3500 at the peak of World War II. And
although Boeing is a large concern, it
is so organized that each engineer is
•
an individual who stands out—and pro-
gresses—in proportion to his ability.
Boeing is constantly alert to new tech-
niques and materials — and approaches
them without limitations. Extensive sub-
contracting and major procurement
programs — directed and controlled by
engineers—give you a varied experience
and broad contacts with a cross section
of American industry. No industry, in
fact, matches aviation in offering such
a wide range of experience, or breadth
of application — from pure research to
production design, all going on at once.
Boeing engineering activity is concen-
trated at Seattle in the Pacific North-
west, and Wichita in the Midwest. These
communities offer a wide variety of rec-
reational opportunities. Both are fresh,
modern cities with fine residential and
shopping districts, and schools of higher
learning where you can study for ad-
vanced degrees.
There are openings in ALL branches
of engineering (mechanical, civil, elec-
trical, aeronautical, and related fields),
for DESIGN, RESEARCH and PRODUCTION.
Also for servo-mechanism and electron-
ics designers and analysts, as well as
physicists and mathematicians with
advanced degrees.
for further information,
consult your Placement Office, or write:
DONALD F RENARD. Recruiting Supervisor
Boeing Airplane Company, Seanie 14, Washington
INPLPEAPAW
•
Before World War 11 Prof. Quick
spent 12 years in the Rocky Mountain
region as a game hunter for the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service.
"My job at that time," he said, "was
to poison, trap, and hunt to kill, such
animals as wolves, coyotes, mountain
lions, and bears who were attacking
domestic animals."
After World War II Prof. Quick
started his northern trips.
"I have made five trips to within
the arctic circle," he said. "Sometimes
my wife accompanied me."
To Arctic In 1947 1
Perhaps the most interesting of any
of Prof. Quick's trips was one he made
to the arctic in 1947.
He and his wife spent two years
living with the Tavie Indians in the
MacKenzie River District of north
western Canada. During that time
Prof. Quick studied the fur-bearing
resources of the area.
Commenting on the natives of the
territory, he said:
"They are civilized to the extent
that the white man is no novelty.
Other than that they are perhaps the
most primitive group of people living
in North America."
Prof. Quick found families of 15 or
20 people living together in crude
brthh lean-tos. The native Indans had
either French or Anglican names even
though they couldn't speak a word of
the languages. Prof. Quick picked up
some of their native tongue.
Reealls Experience*
Asked if he had experienced any
harrowing difficulties, Prof. Quick
smiled modestly and recalled a time
when he was called upon to tie up a
trapped wolf and bring the live animal
back to his camp bare-handed.
Prof. Quick and his wife are c%-
pecially fond of skiing. They have
chaperoned many Maine Outing Club
events.
•
When in Bangor stop at
The Pilot's Grill
Opposite Dow Field—
Hammond St.
"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"
•
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Young men and women will
always find this banking in-
stitution interested and help-
ful la their business progress.
Responsib!lity is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.
The
Merrill
Trust Company
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Bea4ackolMaine And Colby Meet At Gym Tonight
BY MOE HICKEY
We get our first glimpse at Maine's
1953-54 court edition tonight at Me-
morial Gym when coach Rome Ran-
kin's boys take on perennially tough
Colby College. So it's about time we
said a few things in the way of basket-
ball. No first hand information is
available, however, as it wasn't pos-
sible for us to make Maine's opening
game against Vermont last Saturday.
Before we forget it, ii will be
well worth your while to take in
the pre! ary game between the
Freshmen and Ricker college at
6:15. Coach Hal Woodbury has
some very tall, talented young-
.sters that ha),. the potential of
making one of the strongest
freshman clubs in recent y-ears.
Getting back on the varsity scene,
a big difference in the outcome will
probably depend on whether or not
Maine's captain and stellar guard, Bob
Nixon, will be able to play. The
"Snake" was sorely missed in the
Vermont game. Nixon, short as bas-
ketball players go, an even six feet.
is a great deal more vital in Rome
Rankin's plans this year than last.
Last year Maine employed a fast
breaking game and "fired-away" at
the basket. This was possible because
the Bears had three good rebounders
in Woody Carville, Bob Churchill,
and Johnny Norris. This year Rankin
has remodeled the Bear offense exten-
sively, using instead control-ball. To
play this brand of ball, a team must
have a pair of exceptionally fine
guards to work the ball in and set
up the plays for close-up shots. With
Nixon out, Rankin has to go with less
experienced sophomores, and it makes
a big difference.
Nixon working with Keith Mahaney
in the backcourt is a capable twosome.
Both are adept floormen and good
shots, and will make things rough for
Colby's sophomore studded team.
Coach Lee Williams of Col:),-
no doubt will base his club fired
Up for to:61,kt. One reason the
Mules won't be dragging their
fed i is that they suffered one of
their worst lit-kings gixen one of
NVillIams' teams in fi‘e years at
thy hands of Brandeis last week
ced by an 80 to 59 score.
Williams has had six successful years
as head coach of Colby's young and
rising basketball program. Since com-
ing to Colby in 1946 he has doubled
the Mules' schedule from 14 to 28
games scheduling such powers as Holy
Cross, Boston University, and Bos-
ton College. His teams have won
three State Series and his 1951-52
outfit was by popular acclaim one of
the finest quintets ever in Maine col-
legiate circles.
He's stringing along with sopho-
mores this year in favor of some of
his more tested juniors & seniors, so
it looks like the Mules have plenty of
talent, and will provide plenty of
competition for anyone this year.
If you're adept at recognizing
play-crs on the football field by
their faces ( st people can't
usually make out countenances
at that distance). you'll recosni/e
Ito!) Brims. Briars. a first string
starter for Williams at left guard.
was the Mules' regular quarter-
back this fall.
Basketball Clinic
.‘ Women's Basketball Clinic.
sponsored by the Eastern Maine
Board of Officials for Women's Sports.
was held on campus last Saturday.
Forty-seven rule changes that were
made in women's basketball this year
were discussed.
Maine physical education majors
made demonstrations of the rule
changes. Jane Ingraham was narrator.
Mrs. Grace Gilmore and Mrs. Viv-
ian Paige, Women's National Offi-
cial's Rating Committee members, ex-
plained refereeiag techniques
Injuries Plague Track Team
Even Before Season Starts
BN Pst. L FERRIGNO
Scarcely before the outset of the season Coach Chester Jenkins'
varsity indoor track squad has been plagued already by injuries to
vital men.
Dash man Bill Ca!kin. v.ho carried In the pole vault Jenkins has Chel-
most of last year's load, and Dick lis Smith. a key man from last season.
Hamblin, a sophomore with a sensa- Rearick, a frosh star las;
tonal freshman record in the quarter
mile and 600 eaents, are nursing leg
injuries.
Causing Jenkins much more con-
cern, however, has been the fact that
the squad, like this year's cross-coun-
try aggregation, lacks much needed
depth. The Bear cindermen have top
men in almost every event but the
trouble is that there is not enough of
them.
Touchette Back
On the brighter side of the picture,
Captain Ed Touchette, who performed
brilliantly last year in the dash events,
is back and in good condition. Ed
Bogslanovich. last year's state champ
in the shot put, will be ready to close
out a brilliant track career.
In sizing up the squad, it looks as
if Catkin and Captain Touchette
be the big point getters again this
year. Both men are of winning caliber
in the dash events, including the high
and low hurdles and the broad jump.
Brad Claxton, a sophomore dash man,
will give the squad added strength in
the short distance events.
Jenkins has a capable veteran per-
former in Coke Haskell. Coach Jen-
kins is hoping for the early return of
Dick Hamblin to fill the gap in this
event.
Good Distance Men
In the distance events Maine has
two cross country stars who should
come through in fine style. Paul Han-
son, who flashed for a good frosh
team last season, will run the one mile
event, while Paul Firlotte. the bril-
liant sophomore cross country star,
will carry the Bears' hopes in the two-
mile grind.
Bill Meyer will undoubtedly star
again in the high-jump department,
in addition to teaming up with Ed
Touchette in the broad jump.
Skiers To Open
Season Dec. 12
Coach Ted Curtis will take seven
Bear skiers to Franconia. N. H., on
Saturday, for a pre-season ss armup
against some of the top schools in the
country.
However, there is a possibility that
the meet will be postponed for one
week because of unfavorable snow
conditions. Coach Curtis is hoping for
this postponement to come through
as one of his ace skiers, John Knowles.
has a sprained ankle and will not be
able to compete on the set date.
The ski event scheduled for this
week end has been postpoued Un-
til the folio% ing ueek and, Dec.
19, doe to poor •••kiing condiCons.
it %a. • 
 d.
Need h now le.
Knowles is extremely xaluable as
he is slated to enter both events on
the meet calendar. The meet will con-
sist of a giant slalom event and a 9
mile cross country hike.
Besides Knowles. the only other
candidates entered in the giant slalom
event are Bob Irish, one of last years'
mainstays, and Richard Morse, a new-
comer.
In the cross country race Curtis will
use Wes Scone. Joe Lessard. Ralph
Chase, and Ray Selland with the
addition of John Knowles if the meet
is called off until the following week.
and Charlie
year.
For the hammer throw, Coach Jen-
kins is depending on Dave Smith.
Frank Mita. and Roger Chandler, who
is considered to be the best of th
but has not reported as yet.
A pair of sophomores, Pete Werner
aid Bill Johnson, along with Frank
Pieta will heave the discus for the
Black Bears.
No Comment
Jenkins failed to comment on the
prospects of the Bears improving last
year's 3-2 record, chiefly because quite
a few candidates have not reported.
The Maine mentor is quite concerned ,
about the Bates meet which is a mere
five days after Christmas vacation. He
is hoping that the absent candidates
will report in sufficient time so as
to round into shape for the Bobcat
encounter.
Games Featured
By Close Scores
Another full schedule of games is
on tap next Monday and Wednesday
evenings in the intramural basketball
league at Memorial Gym.
Games last week were featured by
close scores in both the dormitory
and fraternity divisions. "Squeakers"
included Sigma Chi's 51-48 victory
over Beta, Theta Chi over Sig Ep,
36-33, Phi Eta topped ATO. 51-50
and Beta came back to win Thursday
night after losing to Sigma Chi by
edging past Delta Tau, 44-40.
In the dormitory division West Oak
took an overtime decision from New-
man. 44-42, Dunn 3 beat Dunn 4.
34-30, Newman over TWAGS. 41-39,
and Corbett 2 nudged North Dorm 7,
48-47.
FRATERNITY STANDINGS:
Team Wen Lost
SC 3 0
PGD 2 0
KS 0
PEK 0
PMD 1 0
ATO 2 1
AGR 21
PKS 21
LC N
Women's Sports I
13‘ XRGE MLALEY
Baketball season started off with a
bang last Thursday with the annual
Jamboree. Approximately 70 girls
attended.
A "round robin" tournament was
played with representative teams from
the various dorms. From the first
glimpse of some of those preview
games it is going to be quite a basket-
ball season. The Elms, defending
dorm champions, are back with an
experienced team and plenty of height.
The freshmen have a large number
out w ith plenty of skill.
Sport Notes:
Ping Pong tournament sign-up
sheets are now up ... tournaments
will be in the near future ...Officials'
club meeting was held Monday and
Tuesday ... ratings for qualifications
as an Eastern Maine Official will be
taken in early January ... Rifle Club
fired for its second post match this
week ... Badminton tournament is
coming down to the last round...
Basketball practices are being held all
this week.
Above is veteran Ed Bog-
danovich who has shed his
football togs to start his third
year on Coach "Chet" Jenkins'
varsity indoor track team. Jen-
kins is depending on the "Bog"
to keep up his past winning
performances in the weight
events.
Frosh Hoop Team
Faces Ricker Five
Tonight in Opener
Coach Harold "Woody" Wood-
bury's 1953-54 freshman basketball
team opens a seven game slate tonight ,
at Memorial Gym when they play
Ricker College in a 6:15 prelim:1m.y
same to the Maine-Colby varsity
game.
Ricker comes here Thursday boast-
ing one of their strongest teams in
, years. Maine Maritime Academy, al-
ways a top flight team, has fallen twice
this season to Rieker. while Wash-
-gton State Teachers' College was
snowed under by a 100 point Ricker
attack.
Woodbury, however, is far from
Zon ',hearted. His freshman club has
plenty of potential plus height. The
frosh have rounded into tip-top shape
as far as condition goes by holding
irter-squad scrimmages and scrim-
mages against the varsity.
Woodbury plans to dress 20 men
for tonight's game, but did not have a
definite starting lineup set when the
Campus went to press this week.
Possible Starters
Possible starters at the center posi-
tion for the freshmen are Lawrence
Fitzgerald, 6' 5". Sterling Huston.
6' 3". or Frank Smith.
Promising forwards are Tom Perks.
Irving Kin;. Bob Stack. Dick Libby,
Bob Jones and Paul Meyer. Battling
it out for regular positions at the
guard slots are "Knsty" Kostacopou-
los. Linwood Hersey, Eugene Tooth-
aker, Dudley Coyne, Bob Hume and
Dick Plummer.
Ricker boasts two former Universi-
ty of Maine varsity basketball players
in Breen Bernard. who played a lot
of guard for Rome Rankin last year.
and John Callihan. a forward.
Other top-notch players on the
Ricker squad are "Gib" Champman.
former Moulton High School flash.
and Ron Moores, who played his
high school basketball at Stearns
High School of blillinocket.
The frosh will meet one more op-
ponent before the Christmas recess.
Farmington State Teachers' College
jayvees invade Memorial Gym Satur-
day at 2 p.m.
Bowdoin Here
For Saturday
Afternoon Tilt
Coach Rome Rankin unveils
his 1953-54 varsity basketball
team tonight at Memorial Gym-
nasium as the Bears seek their
first win of the season against
Colby's Mules in a State Series
game. Game time is 8:15.
Bowdoin comes here for a 4 o'clock
engagement Saturday afternoon.
Rankin's charges will be seeking
to break a string of 26 consecutive vic-
tories the Mules have piled up in
series play the past three years.
New Colby Faces
Colby comes here with practically
an entire new team. Gone are last
year's stars Ted Lallier, Rol Nagle
and Frank Piacentini but in their
place Coach Lee Williams has an im-
pressive array of tall, talented sopho-
mores.
Rankin will try to match this talent
with several returning veterans plus
a host of his own sophomores.
Both clubs lost their opening games
last week end. Maine came back from
Burlington, Vt., with a defeat from
the University of Vermont by a 72-53
score, while the Mules were being
laced by Brandeis, 80-59.
Maine fans will get their first
glimpse at the Bears' new style of
offense. Gone is the Kentucky fast
break style, now replaced by control-
basketball.
! Nixon A Que-tion Mark
When The Campus went to press
it was still doubtful whether or not
Maine's captain and veteran back-
court man Bob "Snake" Nixon would
be ready to play. Nixon has been out
three weeks with a sprained ankle.
Otherwise than Nixon's position
Rankin has a starting lineup pretty
well set with Alan Philbrick and John
; Cana at the forwards. Philbrick, a
Rangeley High School and Rumford
High School product, is the tallest
man on the starting five at 6' 2".
Dana, one of Rankin's five holdovers.
is a converted guard.
Tom Seavey will lineup at the center
position but will work underneath the
basket with Philbrick at the post posi-
tions. Seavey. a sophomore. secored
12 points in his first varsity team
against Vermont. Seavey has a deadly
hook shot which is hard to stop.
Mrhaney Ready
Undoubtedly Mahaney, who hooped
in 19 points against Vermont last
eek, will start at one of the guard
slots while either Don Arnold or Gus
Folsom will start at the other guard
slot if Nixon is not available. Arnold
is a veteran, while Folsom, is up from
last year's freshman team.
Maine Rifle Teams
Keep On Winning
The ROTC and varsity rifle teams
continued to keep themselves in the
win column by defeating the Universi-
ty of Honolulu. The Citadel, Indiana
University, The University of Cali-
fornia. State College of Washington.
The University of Alabama and St.
Lawrence University this past week.
Members of the teams turning in
a score of 1916 out of a possible 2000.
which is excellent shooting, were
Mark W. Getchell. Jay A. Potsdam.
Gordon B. Batson. Volney T. Gil-
patrick and Carl T. Anderson.
With the ROTC and varsity doing
so well, the freshman team is demon-
strating that it also can shoot, by
defeating Benedictine and La Salle
Military Academies to remain un-
defeated.
Outstanding members of the fresh-
man rifle team are John Ramsey. John
R. Castor. Robe: t Schurman. Robert
R. Beaudreau and Alfred C. I ange.
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University Society
By HILDA STERLING
Between studying for prelims and writing those long overdue
reports, the students around campus managed to attend house par-
ties, teas and meetings which were sponsored by the different organi-
zations and clubs. Now everybody is getting ready for the Maine
Masque play and the basketball games which are coming up this
week.
Neuman Club held its annual
Christmas Fair Tuesday evening at
the Neuman Hall. Food and novelties
were sold. Co-chairmen were Gene
DeMars, representing the Campion
Club, and Pat (,ill, representing the
Newman Club. The sale was to bene-
fit Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel and
the Newman Club.
At a meeting of the University Press
Club the following officers were elect-
ed for 1954: Reg Bowden, president;
Ronnie Devine, vice president; Hilda
Sterling, secretary, and Joe Rigo,
treasurer. Ralph Clark conducted the
meeting which was held Wednesday
morning in the Campus office.
Professor I incent Hartgen, head
of the art department, discussed the
development of church architecture
at a meeting of the Newman Club at
Newman Hall on Wednesday evening.
Professor Hartgen used slides to illus-
trate his talk.
Members of Sigma Mu Sigma, hon-
orary psychology society, and the psy-
chology department jointly sponsored
a tea Friday afternoon formally open-
ing the new psychology lab in North
Stevens.
Chi Omega sorority sponsored a tea
Sunday afternoon for Mrs. Eunice
1.4terback. of Brewer. opening an ex-
hibition of her paintings. Carol Scott
was general chairman in charge of
arrangements. Committee chairman
were Pat Turner and Margo McCar-
thy, refreshments: Alice Kelson.
posters; Sylvia Farris, Janet Mars-
ton, and Sue Humphrey, invitations:
Mary Small, reception: and Nancy
Karakas and Hilda Sterling. public-
ity.
Delta Delta Delta and Chi Omega
sororities held initiations Monday eve-
ning. New members are: Noreen
Kelly of Delta Delta Delta, and Ruth
Thompson. Kay Handy, Priscilla
Burton, and Joanne Roberts of Chi
Omega.
Congratulations to Lois Pratt and
Nancy Caton for being chosen to
•tudy at Merrill-Palmer School in
Detroit. Michigan, during the spring
semester.
House Parties:
Lambda Chi Alpha Winter Won-
derland theme)—Chaperons: Mr. and
Mn. Hugh J. Murphy and Mrs.
Lesley Sprague. Orchestra: Bob
Jones and his Bobcats. Outing:
Camden Snow Boyd. Chaperons: Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Jenkins and Mrs.
sprague.
Delta Tau Delta Christmas theme)
—Chaperons: Mother Barron. Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Ws lie and Mr.
and Mrs. Baxter. Guests: President
and Mrs. Arthur Hauck and Dean
and Mrs. John Stewart. Orchestra:
sammy Saliba. Decorations: Al
Bowerman and Phil Johnson. Out-
mg: Dean's Hunting Lodge.
"OLD HOME
BREAD"
Super Enriched
for
Better Health
NISSEN'S
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
Phi Kappa Sigma (Winter scenes
theme)—Chaperons: Dr. and Mrs.
Henry Hawley, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Peck and Mrs. Julie Grandstaff.
Orchestra: Jim Hawes. Outing Sebec
Lodge. Saturday evening: Informal
vie dance at the house uith entertain-
ment by Frank Fenno, Doc Harris,
and Dick Herrlin. Sunday: Buffet
dinner followed by a jam session with
music by Al Halliday. Chairman:
Frank Fenno.
Phi Gamma Delta (Christmas
theme )—Chaperons: Prof. and Mrs.
Horace Quick. Prof. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Shay. and Aunt Dutch. Orches-
tra: Hal Burrill. Social Chairman:
Tons Sullivan.
Phi Eta Kappa (Indian party)—
The houseparty at Sigma Nil found 50 couples enjoy-
ing the festive activities. Photo by Devine
Chaperons: Mrs. Annis Cook and
Dr. and Mrs. George Cooper. Or-
chestra: Gordon Howe. Decorations:
Francis Lee.
Sigma Nu—Chaperons: Prof. and
Mrs. Charles Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
Newell Emery. Guests: Dean and
Mrs. John Stewart. Orchestra:
George Seaman. Committee: Men
Billings, Bob Carroll, John Nord-
strom, Bill Brown, Maxwell McCor-
mack, Bill Paterson, Frank Schai-
ble, and Newell Entery, Jr.
Theta Chi i Christmas theme --
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dunlap and Mrs. Nora Silsby. Or-
chestra: Bob Brochu. Social chair-
man: Bob Sasage.
Sigma Chi 1Christmas theme)—
Chaperons: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Bennett and Mrs. Mary Pray. Or-
chestra: Les Nadeau.
Kappa Sigma (Christmas theme)—
Chaperons: Prof. and Mrs. Seymour
Ryckman, Mr. and Mrs. Watson,
and Mrs. Charles Hamilton. Guests:
Mr. acid Mrs. Steve Gould. Orches-
tra: Nat Diamond. Social chairman:
Del Boutin.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (Christmas
theme)—Chaperons: Col. and Mr-.
Edwin Beebe. Mr. and Mrs. Lew is
Weeks, and Mrs. Charlotte Gradie.
Orchestra: Don MacKinnon. Social
chairman: John Ristuccia.
 d.
Dick Crt llllll iy, Beta Theta Pi, to
Janet Rice, Albertus Magnus, Conn.:
Bob Thomson, Beta Theta Pi, to
Mary Ilamilton, Husson College.
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Last year a survey of leading colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette.
This year another far more extensive
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by college professors and based on more
than 31,000 actual student interviews—
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